FAVORITES FOR
CORPORATE
GIVING
Ghirardelli® Ultimate
Chocolate Lover's
Collection Gift Basket
GHA3001...$69.95
_____________
Share your love of Ghirardelli
with this tote full to the brim with
chocolate treats including Ghirardelli
Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel
Filled Squares, Ghirardelli Intense
Dark 72% Squares, Ghirardelli 60%
Dark Chocolate Squares, Ghirardelli
Milk Chocolate Caramel Filled
Squares, a Ghirardelli Intense Dark
60% Bar, Ghirardelli Intense Dark
Sea Salt Almond Bar, 3 Ghirardelli
Double Chocolate Hot Cocoa Mixes,
Ghirardelli Dark Chocolate Sauce,
Ghirardelli Sea Salt Caramel Sauce,
and a few of our "Made with
Ghirardelli" treats including Dark
Chocolate Drizzled Caramel Corn, a
Milk Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
and Milk Chocolate Pretzels.

SHOWN ON THE COVER

BUSINESS GIFT
SERVICES
Let our business-gifting team at A Gift Inside make your
volume gifting worry-free while managing your order from start to
finish. We offer volume discounts, list processing and assistance in
selecting the perfect gifts for your budget.
Impress your clients with only the highest quality fruit, chocolate, and
gourmet treats in beautiful presentations. Our business gifts are handpacked the day they ship on their own production line, with extra care
and attention to detail.

$1,500 – $3,499....... 5% + Free shipping* on all gifts over $50
$3,500 – $9,999....... 10% + Free shipping* on all gifts over $50
$10,000 or more...... 15% + Free shipping* on all gifts over $50
*Free shipping does not apply to gifts shipping between
Dec. 16 - Jan. 1. See standard shipping rates.
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A Gift Inside

(minimums apply)

• Free gift cards with your company logo included with your gifts.
• Inclusion of your own components/collateral.*
• Printed ribbon with your logo or message.*
* Contact us for a quote.

Ready to get started? Ordering is easy!

Volume Discount Tiers
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Personalize your gifts

With orders of $1,500 or more, your gifts will qualify for:

Any of our gifts can be a business gift! Choose your gifts from
this catalog or visit www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli.
Visit our Business Gifting Center on our website to download
a volume-gift order form or to learn more about our
Business Gifts Services at AGiftInside.com/Corporate
or call 844-944-GIFT.

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

Ghirardelli® Grand
Dessert Gift Basket
GHA2001...$64.95
_____________
A delicious assortment
of Ghirardelli's heavenly
chocolates featuring
an assortment of 12
individually wrapped
Squares, along with fullsize dark chocolate bars
including Dark Chocolate
Sea Salt Almond, Dark
Chocolate Salted Caramel,
and Dark Chocolate Toffee
Almond. This basket
also includes hot cocoa
mix, premium caramel
sauce, our house-made
"Made with Ghirardelli"
milk chocolate-dipped
pretzels and a jumbo milk
chocolate peanut butter
cup, presented in navy
tote, tied with Ghirardelli
logo ribbon.

Ghirardelli® Tasting
Sampler Gift Basket
GHA1001...$42.95
_____________
This perfect collection
sends the best of Ghirardelli
to those on your list. An
assortment of best selling
Ghirardelli bars, cocoa
mix, and tasting squares,
topped off with our "Made
with Ghirardelli" chocolate
covered graham crackers
- combined in perfectly in
a navy tote and tied with
Ghirardelli logo ribbon

Custom Printed Ribbon

with your logo or message available
with our Ghirardelli® Collection
volume gift orders. Learn more at:
AGiftInside.com/corporate

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

A Gift Inside
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Deluxe Ghirardelli®
Delights Gift Basket
GHA3003...$79.95
_____________
A gift that's guaranteed to
impress, this gourmet basket
contains three full-size chocolate
bars in a variety of flavors,
including 72% Cacao Dark
Chocolate, Sea Salt Almond
Dark Chocolate, Milk Chocolate
Caramel. Indulge in Ghirardelli's
Premium Chocolate Assortment
bag and Dark Chocolate 60%
Premium Squares bag, and Milk
Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel
Squares bag, with individually
wrapped 60% Cacao and Milk
Chocolate Caramel Squares.
Warm up with Double Chocolate
Hot Cocoa packets and Dark
Chocolate Flavored Melting
Wafers. Also features our housemade "Made with Ghirardelli"
chocolate items including dark
chocolate-drizzled caramel corn,
milk chocolate-dipped pretzels,
and dark chocolate covered
graham crackers, all in a keepsake
high-quality sea grass basket.

Ghirardelli® Chocolate
Party Basket
GHA2003...54.95
_____________
Time to fondue Ghirardelli style.
This gift basket includes 3 "Made
with Ghirardelli" Dark Chocolate
Grahams and 3 "Made with
Ghirardelli" Milk Chocolate
Pretzels. Have fun dipping these in
Ghirardelli Sea Salt Caramel Sauce,
Ghirardelli Dark Chocolate Sauce,
or make your own with Ghirardelli
Dark and Milk Chocolate Melting
Wafers. Do this while sipping
Ghirardelli Double Chocolate
Hot Cocoa. All this chocolatey
goodness is presented in a lovely
keepsake handwoven basket.
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www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

LEGENDARY CHOCOLATE IN
CROWD-PLEASING ASSORTMENTS

Signature Ghirardelli®
Chocolate Delights
Gift Basket
GHA4001...$39.95

Filled with Ghirardelli classics and new favorites, featuring a beautiful sturdy keepsake seagrass basket
artfully packed with three full-size chocolate bars: Milk Chocolate Caramel Filled, 72% Cacao Dark
Chocolate and Dark Chocolate Sea Salt, Caramel Caramel Filled. It also includes a dozen assorted-flavor
chocolate Squares, perfect for an after dinner snack, including 60% Cacao Dark Chocolate Squares, Milk
Chocolate Caramel Filled Squares, and Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Almond. We added some crunch with
our own dipped and drizzled treats that are "Made with Ghirardelli" Chocolate including milk chocolate
covered pretzel twists, dark chocolate covered graham crackers and dark chocolate drizzled caramel corn.
All is artfully arranged and tied beautifully with a shimmery Ghirardelli logo ribbon for a gift that will delight
anyone who is lucky enough to receive it.

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

A Gift Inside
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Made With
Ghirardelli® Chocolate
Collection Gift Tin
GFTN2001...$29.95
_____________
Celebrate Ghirardelli’s rich
history with a gift from
our signature "Made with
Ghirardelli" Chocolate
Collection. The keepsake
tin, which has a backdrop
illustration of San Francisco's
iconic skyline and famous
Golden Gate Bridge, is filled
with individually wrapped
Ghirardelli 60% Cacao and
Milk Chocolate Caramel
Squares, along with our
signature dark chocolatedrizzled caramel corn, milk
chocolate-dipped pretzels,
and dark chocolate-covered
graham crackers, and jumbo
peanut butter cup, all made in
our own chocolate kitchens.
The perfect San Francisco gift.

Ghirardelli® Holiday
Chocolate Collection
GFTN2002...$32.95
_____________
A festive holiday tin full
of classic favorites. A
delicious mix of thematic
Ghirardelli chocolate
snowmen, Ghirardelli's
famous peppermint bark
squares, dark chocolate
squares, and rich double
chocolate cocoa.
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www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

Ghirardelli® Assorted
Chocolate Squares
Gift Tin
24 Count
GFTN1002...$29.95
_____________
Indulge in premium
chocolates with a mix
of some of Ghirardelli's
best-selling flavors – Milk
Chocolate Caramel, Dark
Chocolate Mint, Dark
Chocolate Raspberry, and
Premium Dark Squares.
Ideal for entertaining,
these individually wrapped
chocolate squares are
delectable post dinner treats,
and they add an elegant
sparkle to candy dishes.

Ghirardelli®
Peppermint Bark
Gift Tin
24 Count
GFTN1001...$24.95
_____________
Share the joy of the holidays
with 24 Ghirardelli Peppermint
Bark Chocolate Squares. This
keepsake tin features iconic
packaging that is perfect for
gifting, whether you need
a thoughtful gesture for
coworkers or a delicious treat
for family and friends. With an
irresistible flavor that signifies
the start of the holiday season,
these individually wrapped
Ghirardelli Squares feature
decadent, rich chocolate layers
and festive peppermint flavor.

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

A Gift Inside
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GIFTS FOR SHARING
AT THE OFFICE
AND HOME

Ghirardelli® Gifting
4 Box Tower
GHT3001...$49.95
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Friends and family are sure to enjoy the delicious Ghirardelli treats that fill each level of this gift! Top to
bottom, this luxurious gift tower combines all Ghirardelli favorites, including full-size dark chocolate bars
and an assortment of individually wrapped squares, along with our signature "Made with Ghirardelli" milk
chocolate-covered pretzels and dark chocolate-covered graham crackers. Packed in four keepsake quality
tower boxes, tied with Ghirardelli logo ribbon.

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

Ghirardelli® Gifting
4 Box Tower
GHT2001...$49.95
_____________
Friends and family are
sure to enjoy the delicious
Ghirardelli treats that fill
each level of this gift! Top
to bottom, this luxurious
gift tower combines
all Ghirardelli favorites,
including full-size dark
chocolate bars and an
assortment of individually
wrapped squares, along
with our signature "Made
with Ghirardelli" dark
chocolate-drizzled caramel
corn and dark chocolatecovered graham crackers.
Packed in four keepsake
quality tower boxes, tied
with Ghirardelli logo ribbon.

Ghirardelli® Tasting
Sampler Tower
GHT1001...$29.95
_____________
This lovely tower sends the
best of Ghirardelli to those
on your list. An assortment
of best selling Ghirardelli
bars, cocoa mix, and our
"Made with Ghirardelli"
milk chocolate covered
pretzels. Packed in three
keepsake quality tower
boxes.

Say it with RIBBON!
Available with Occasion Ribbon.

Visit agiftinside.com for our
complete selection!

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

A Gift Inside
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SEND A
THEMED GIFT BOX

Ghirardelli® Grand
Party Gift Box
GHB2001...$52.95
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It's time for a party! We served up Ghirardelli's best for a crowd in these giant box with
plenty to share. An assortment of full-size chocolate bars, tasting squares, and two of
our house-made "Made with Ghirardelli" treats: chocolate covered pretzels and graham
crackers. Pump up the fun with a generously sized bag of dark melting wafers, so your
favorite treats can be dunked in delicious in chocolatey goodness!

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

Ghirardelli®
Celebration Gift Box
GHB1001...$39.95
_____________
Send a Ghirardelli themed
gift box to a family or an
office! An assortment of
best selling Ghirardelli
chocolate bars, tasting
squares, and "Made with
Ghirardelli" chocolate
covered pretzels and
graham crackers - packed
in a Ghirardelli themed gift
box that impress any crowd.

Ghirardelli® Chocolate
Just For You Gift Box
GHB0005...$22.95
_____________
A great gift or personal treat
to make their sweetest dreams
come true — this indulgent
chocolate gift boasts two
packets of hot cocoa and an
assortment of eight tasting
squares along with two of
our "Made with Ghirardelli"
chocolate-covered pretzels and
a creamy peanut butter cup.
A delicious and elegant gift
delivery that's remembered
long after it’s disappeared!

www.AGiftInside.com/Ghirardelli

A Gift Inside
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– ONLY AT –

Ghirardelli® Dark Deluxe
Chocolate Gift Basket
The ultimate gift for the dark chocolate
lover, this gourmet gift basket contains
Ghirardelli squares bags of Intense Dark
86%, Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel
Filled, and Intense Dark 72%, along
with a Ghirardelli Intense Dark 72% Bar,
Ghirardelli Intense Dark Sea Salt Almond
Bar, 4 of our "Made with Ghirardelli"
Dark Chocolate Grahams, and a Ghirardelli Milk Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup,
all in a beautiful handwoven basket.
GHA2002...$44.95

SCAN TO SHOP

ORDER ONLINE:

www.agiftinside.com
To find catalog gifts online, enter
product code in our search bar.

ORDER BY PHONE:

CUSTOMER SERVICE:

OUR GUARANTEE:

We’re ready to assist you
with your orders 24 / 7.

service@agiftinside.com
1-844-994-GIFT (toll free)
www.agiftinside.com/service

Your recipient will love it
or we'll make it right.

1-844-994-GIFT

FOR VOLUME ORDERS ASK FOR CORPORATE SALES OR VISIT WWW.AGIFTINSIDE.COM/CORPORATE
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